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Grizzly Flats Community Services District 
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Board 

February 12, 2016 
 
A. CALL TO ORDER  

The regular meeting of the Grizzly Flats CSD Board of Directors was called to order at 9:01 AM by Director Legrand. 
 
ROLL CALL OF THE BOARD  
Present:  Directors Legrand, Malonson, Sutton and Updike 
Absent:  Director Sullivan 
Others:  Robert Ball, Kim Gustafson & Jodi Lauther 
 
SALUTE TO THE FLAG was led by Director Legrand.   
 

B. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA- Director Updike made a motion to approve the agenda as presented. Director 
Malonson 2nd the motion.  There was no further discussion. Director Legrand called for a vote.  The motion passed 
with all directors present voting aye. 
 

C. PUBLIC COMMENT – There were no public comments. 
 
D. CONSENT CALENDAR- These items are expected to be routine business not normally requiring discussion.  Action by 

the Board was taken at one time with one motion. 
1. Approval of the minutes of the regular meeting on January 8, 2016. 

 

Director Updike made a motion to approve the Consent Calendar as presented.  Director Sutton 2nd the 
motion.  There was no further discussion.  Director Legrand called for a vote.  The motion passed with all 
directors present voting aye. 

   
E. OFFICE & FINANCE / Jodi Lauther, General Manager 

Monthly review of Office Operations 
1. Annual Statement of Economic Interests (Form 700) due by April 1, 2016 – Kim Gustafson said that she 

received a letter from the El Dorado County Elections Department, informing her of the fact that the annual 
Statement of Economic Interests (Form 700) is due by April 1, 2016.  
 

2. Report from the Proposition 218 Committee’s Cost of Services Study Project Team Orientation/Kick Off 
Meeting, held on February 9, 2016 – Jodi Lauther said that she, Kim Gustafson, Director Malonson, Leo 
Rainwater and Doug Updike met with Doug Dove and Michael DeGroot of Bartle Wells Associates to make 
formal introductions and answer any questions they had relative to the District.  Silent observers in 
attendance included Doug MacDonald and Director Legrand.  Jodi said that there may be an issue cost sharing 
the Cost of Services Study project with the El Dorado County Water Agency (EDCWA) if work on the project 
extends past June 30, 2016, as Ken Payne told her that he cannot guarantee cost share funding for 2016/2017 
fiscal year.  Director Legrand stated that he would like to appoint Doug MacDonald to the Proposition 218 
Committee. 
 

3. Review letter from El Dorado County Board of Supervisors dated January 12, 2016 regarding Knolls Property 
Owners Community Services District’s request to change their regular election date from odd years to even 
years – Kim Gustafson said that the El Dorado County Board of Supervisors sent a letter to notify the District of 
the fact that the Knolls Property Owner’s Community Services District would like to change their elections 
from odd years to even years.  El Dorado Irrigation District made the same change a few years ago, in hopes of 
increasing voter participation.  Since then, two other Districts have also made similar changes to their election 
schedule.  Due to the fact that we share election costs with other Districts are on the ballot, such changes may 
impact our budget. 
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4. Update on Mountain Counties Water Resources Association General Manager meeting held at El Dorado 
Irrigation District’s facility on January 15, 2016 - Jodi Lauther said that this meeting was held so that General 
Manager’s from Northern and Southern California could discuss shared frustrations with the operations and 
actions of the State Water Resources Control Board, as there is more impact in numbers.  Three main items 
were discussed.  The first topic related to the State Water Resources Control Board’s flow objectives.  The 
second topic was water right curtailments, and seeing how it was affecting the various Districts.  There was a 
lot of frustration over the fact that the SWRCB is basing curtailments on a graph which was constructed using 
incorrect data, which they refuse to correct.  The third topic pertained to the extended water conservation 
regulations.   

 
5. Announce Special District Risk Management Authority’s (SDRMA’s) decision to hold their Safety/Claims 

Education Day at the Newport Beach Marriott Hotel and Spa on Tuesday, March 29, 2016, and impacts this 
will have upon the District’s Credit Incentive Program discounts for Property/Liability and Workers’ 
Compensation insurance rates – Kim Gustafson told the Board that the Special District Risk Management 
Authority’s springtime Safety/Claims Education Day will be held in Newport Beach this year, and that in result, 
interested Board and staff members will not be able to attend this program without incurring considerable 
travel costs.  Participation in this event has become an annual goal of the staff and Board, as attendance yields 
discounts for the District’s Property/Liability and Worker’s Compensation insurance costs.  She mentioned that 
there were a few on-line courses available to the Board through California Special District Association (CSDA) 
that could still help the District earn discounted insurance if taken by Board members.  She said that she 
would send the Board additional information about the CSDA classes. 

 
6. Reminder about California Special Districts Association’s (CSDA’s) Free Online AB1234 Ethics Compliance 

Training, which is available from January 8, 2016 through March 7, 2016 – Kim Gustafson reminded the 
Board of the fact that the required AB1234 Ethics Compliance Training is being offered free of charge by the 
California Special Districts Association (CSDA) through March 7, 2016, if they haven’t already completed the 
class and test. 

 
7. Discuss announcements from Mountain Counties Water Resources Association regarding several upcoming 

grant funding opportunities – Jodi Lauther said that John Kingsbury of the Mountain Counties Water 
Resources Association (MCWRA) has been doing a great job keeping their membership informed about 
upcoming grant funding opportunities.  One event they have announced is the “Special Proposition 1 
Mountain Counties Overlay Area Workshop”, being held on Tuesday, February 23, 2016 at El Dorado Irrigation 
District.  Director Updike, Bob Ball and Jodi Lauther will be participating in this event.  Although Proposition 1 
may have funding for additional water storage projects, there is a 50% match requirement for the funding. 

 
Monthly review of Financial Operations 

8. Present the financial reports, spending and purchase orders issued for January 2016 - Jodi Lauther referred 
the Board to page 15 of the packet, where the “Profit & Loss, O&M” sheet was.  She said that there were a lot 
of expenses in January, including three payrolls, annual payments and dead tree removal.  In result, there was 
a net loss for the Operations and Maintenance account in the amount of $6,342.25.  The “Profit & Loss CIP” 
sheet on page 17 showed that property tax income was received from the El Dorado County 
Auditor/Controller’s office.  It was mentioned that the drafting hydrant parts have been received, and that it 
will be installed by staff prior to requesting the cost share funds from the Grizzly Flats Fire Safe Council.  The 
Board requested that staff inform Mark Almer (GFFSC Chair) of the current status for the drafting hydrant 
installation, and ask him when we can expect them to pay their portion of the costs.  She then referred the 
Board to page 21 for a purchase order which was issued to Enviropax, Inc. in the amount of $4,151.88 for the 
new tube settlers as part of the Plant 1 Rehabilitation project.   The “Balance Sheet” as of January 31, 2016 
started on page 22, and she pointed out that we are still waiting to be reimbursed by the Department of 
Water Resources (DWR) for grant funds expended out of the District’s reserve accounts for work completed 
on the Drought Measures Infrastructure Project.  The “Budget vs. Actual O&M” on page 26 showed the 
District’s overall spending 58% through the fiscal year at 53.9%.  She then referred the Board to page 28 of the 
packet, for the Asset Management program.  She said that Phase 3 of the Plant 1 Rehabilitation project is 
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underway, and that staff is in the process of cleaning up the middle basin.  Recently, Ken Hooley also installed 
new laminate flooring within the District office, saving the District approximately $2,000.  Due to inclement 
weather, the Clearwell tank inspection and cleaning was postponed to April 2016.  Finally, two turbidimeters 
were purchased and installed as planned, coming in just under budget.  The Five Year Plan for the Capital 
Improvement Projects (CIP) account on page 29 showed that the District has spent $321,513 of $507,911 for 
the Proposition 84 Drought Measure Infrastructure Project (DMIP) through the Department of Water 
Resources.  Projects which are underway include the new stairs to the reservoir and the purchase of a 
portable valve exerciser.  The SCADA installation project has been placed on hold pending receipt of 
alternative funding. 
 

Director Sutton made a motion to approve the financial reports, spending and purchase order for January 
2016 as presented.  Director Malonson 2nd the motion.  There was no further discussion.  Director Legrand 
called for a vote.  The motion passed with all directors present voting aye. 
 

9. Discuss authorizing an extension of the contract with ECORP Consulting, Inc. for gage maintenance, 
monitoring and reporting, and annual reporting to the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) – Jodi 
Lauther said that the District’s new Treasurer Bob Ball asked for a rate sheet when approving a payment to 
ECORP, and that it was discovered at that time that their contract had expired back in November 2015.  Their 
proposal for “Stream Gage Maintenance and Water Rights Reporting” listed three tasks.  Task 1 is for 
Monitoring and maintaining the stream gages, for a not-to-exceed cost of $9,500.  Task 2 was to provide 
monthly gaging reports.  Task 3 relates to the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) Water Rights 
Reporting, for a not-to-exceed cost of $800.  The total not-to-exceed cost for all three tasks in 2016 is $10,300.  
They are proposing to perform the work for a one-year period beginning January 1, 2016, with an option to 
continue for two additional years.  For years two and three of the proposed contract period, on January 1 of 
each year, the cost of monitoring, maintenance and reporting will be adjusted by the percentage change in the 
Employment Cost Index for Total Compensation (seasonally adjusted) – Private Industries, Natural Resources – 
Construction and Monitoring from June of the prior year to June of the current year. 

 

Director Updike made a motion to approve the contract extension with ECORP Consulting, Inc. for the next 
three years as presented.  Director Malonson 2nd the motion.  There was no further discussion.  Director 
Legrand called for a vote.  The motion passed with all directors present voting aye. 
 

10. Discuss Jodi Lauther’s Notary Public Commission Renewal – Jodi Lauther said that her notary commission will 
be expiring in September 2016.  Her ability to notarize documentation cuts District costs when filing liens, and 
helps customers.  The estimated cost to renew her commission is $530.  From August 2012 to January 2016, 
she performed a total of 190 notaries, netting $1,900 of income for the District.   

 

Director Malonson made a motion to approve the renewal of Jodi Lauther’s Notary Public Commission as 
requested.  Director Updike 2nd the motion.  There was no further discussion.  Director Legrand called for a 
vote.  The motion passed with all directors present voting aye. 
 

*Break from 10:35 to 10:50 AM 
 

F. OPERATIONS / Leo Rainwater, Water System Manager 
 Monthly review of plant and field operations 

1. Present the GFCSD System Report for January 2016 – Jodi Lauther said that Leo Rainwater and the Operations 
staff were out completing a leak repair on Old Mine Road, which occurred after a truck delivered road base to 
a customer at the lower end of the road, unintentionally sheering two customer services off the line.  When 
staff reduced pressure to the initial leak, they did not realize there was a second one located further up the 
road.  In result, they decided to place the seven customer located under the highest leak location on a “Boil 
Order Notice” until they could run some Bac-T samples to rule out bacterial contamination within the line.  
Jodi then went on to present the system report.  She said that there was average chemical use in January 
2016, with Sodium Hypochlorite usage at 20.51gallons of 13.85% average concentration from 54.63 gallons of 
13.85% in December, 2015.  This decrease in usage is attributed to the fact that chemicals were topped off 
twice in December, which made it appear as if chemical usage was higher.  8809 usage was down to 2 gallons 
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from 2.5 gallons in December, 2015.  She then said that all sample results were normal.  Backwash time was 
extended to 50 hours last month, and Plant 1 was taken offline for Phase 3 of the Rehabilitation Process.  
There were six leaks in January, one of which resulted in nearly 127,000 gallons of water loss.  Jodi then said 
that staff completed 52 work orders in January 2016.  The daily average last month was 70,952 gallons, and 
80,787 gallons of water was returned to the reservoir from the backwash tank.  8.62” of rain was received in 
January 2016, bringing the total rainfall to 20.03”.  Water conservation was at 19% last month, yielding total 
conservation in the amount of 25%.  Jodi then reported that the diversion screens were clogged from the 
storms, and Kim Gustafson said that the butterfly valve at the reservoir is open to one notch.  Kim went on to 
say that 595 bills were mailed out last month, that two liens were filed, and that there were three shut offs for 
non-payment.  She said that there were 109 penalties in January, that 61 payments were made online and 
that there are now a total of 47 customers signed up for e-billing.   
 

2. Project update - replacement of stairs leading to the District’s reservoir – Jodi Lauther said that Leo 
Rainwater researched a multitude of stair options for the District, and that after a thorough review of different 
manufacturers and suppliers of industrial stairs, that he found an online supply company named Vistamation, 
Inc. that sells industrial stair kits to fit a wide variety of applications. Through them, he was able to quote a 
design which could meet the District’s needs, containing two flights of stairs with a landing in the middle 
which is built to uniform building code.  The cost for the stairs will be $7,698.63 (free shipping), not including 
concrete and supplies to mount the stairs to the reservoir berm. 
 

3. Update on relocating the solar panels higher up in the tree canopies for the District’s diversion gages – Jodi 
Lauther said that the District is attempting to relocate the solar panels higher up into the tree canopies for the 
stream gages, so that the batteries will receive more sunlight and not die as frequently during the wintertime.  
Bill Slightam of Western Hydrologic Systems, who regularly visits and maintains the gages, has some concerns 
about whether or not we will need additional equipment to account for the electricity drop due to the cord 
length required for the relocation.  The Board requested that Leo follow-up with Bill to determine whether or 
not additional equipment will be required, so that the project can be completed as soon as possible. 

 
 

GENERAL BUSINESS ITEMS 
 

G. DROUGHT MEASURES INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT 
1. Update on the Prop 84 Drought Grant project progress – Jodi Lauther said that no funding was spent on the 

project in January, as staff is still waiting to be reimbursed for the work which has already been completed.  To 
date, two reimbursements have been submitted for reimbursement by the Department of Water Resources.  
The first reimbursement request was submitted on October 30, 2015 for $312,591.88.  The second 
reimbursement request was submitted on January 31, 2016 in the amount of $8,920.73.  The Board inquired 
as to the status of the Cathodic Protection System Installation at the Clearwell tank, and she said that staff is 
currently waiting for Corrpro Companies, Inc. to submit design plans so that the installation can be completed 
correctly. 

 
H. WATER SUPPLY, DROUGHT AND CONSERVATION  

1. Update on “Emergency Regulation for Measuring and Reporting the Diversion of Water” that was 
considered at the State Water Resources Control Board’s (SWRCB’s) January 19, 2016 meeting – Jodi Lauther 
said that the District will be required to record the diversions daily, starting in July 2017.  Additionally, the 
diversion reporting to the State Water Resources Control Board is now due in April 2016, rather than in June 
2016. 

 
2. Update on the State Water Resources Control Board’s (SWRCB’s) proposed “Emergency Conservation 

Regulations” which were considered at their February 2, 2016 meeting – Jodi Lauther said that during their 
meeting held on February 2, 2016, the State Water Resources Control Board extended the emergency 
conservation regulations through October 2016.  However, the District must report on conservation from back 
in December 2015, through October or September 2016. 
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I. EL DORADO COUNTY WATER AGENCY (EDCWA) 
1. Report from the El Dorado County Water Agency meetings held on January 13, 2016 and February 10, 2016 

– Doug Updike said that during the January and February meetings, the El Dorado County Water Agency 
discussed ongoing cost share projects and funding.  During the February 10, 2016 meeting, the Water Agency 
approved cost sharing for the additional $5,000 associated with our District’s Cost of Services study.  However, 
staff was warned that if the project work extends beyond June 30, 2016, there may not be funding from the 
agency for any tasks done in the 2016/2017 fiscal year.  Robert Ball asked Director Updike to talk to Ken Payne 
at the water agency about additional storage needs for the District. 
 

J. ANNOUNCEMENTS / DIRECTORS COMMENTS  
Director Updike said that there is a new Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) in town, made up of thirteen 
people who will divide their focus on different parts of the community.  Twelve of the CERT team members will be 
pursuing first responder qualifications.  Additionally, two Automated External Defibrillators (AED’s) will be located 
within the community for use in emergency situations. 
 
Director Malonson said that due to professional obligations and his uncertain schedule, he will no longer be able to 
serve on the District’s Board of Directors.  He submitted a letter of resignation stating that his resignation is effective 
upon the adjournment of the Board meeting on February 12, 2016.   
 
Director Legrand requested that Jodi Lauther schedule a meeting for the Personnel & Policy Review Committee, for 
the purpose of reviewing the salary survey information. 
 

*Lunch from 12:00 PM to 12:45 PM 
 

K. CLOSED SESSION – The Board entered into closed session at 12:45 PM to discuss: 
Personnel Session as allowed by the Brown Act, Section 54957.  The Board will review the performance evaluation of 
the following position: Office Facilitator.  
 

L. REPORT FROM CLOSED SESSION - The Board returned to open session at 1:10 PM.  Director Legrand reported the 
following:   The Board reviewed the performance evaluation of the Office Facilitator with the General Manager, and 
there was nothing to report. 
 

M. ADJORNMENT- Director Updike made a motion to adjourn. Director Sutton 2nd the motion. Director Legrand 
called for a vote.  The motion passed with all directors present voting aye.  The meeting was adjourned at 1:10 
PM.  The next regular meeting will be at 9:00 am on Friday, March 11, 2016 at The Grizzly Flats CSD office.  

 

Minutes submitted by: ________________________ 
           Kim Gustafson, Board Secretary 

Approved by: ________________________ 
             Andre’ Legrand, Board Chair 

                                           Date:                                       __________________________ 


